ligaments). The profession knew that what was ostensibly intended for the benefit of science should lead to violent death for the destitute of her title. Such a paradox is well illustrated in Lifton's recent The Nazi Doctors. Her account, so fascinating in many respects, becomes a polemic, insisting on class war as the explanation for evil. She does allow one medical hero, Thomas Wakley, founder of the Lancet.
The curious, not to say negligent, lack of interest shown in preserving bodies to allow careful, meaningful dissection is not explored. The techniques were certainly well understood, for the Hunters' specimens are still there to prove it. compound, arriving on this planet from outer space was probably involved in the origin of life, yet paradoxically is toxic to most living cells, and has been used in genocide, mass and individual suicide and to contaminate paracetamol capsules? The answer, of course, cyanide! Perhaps a more recent reminder of its importance has been the deaths associated with fire tragedies.
This multiauthor book, edited by two leading toxicological authorities admirably reviews all those areas of information which are relevant to the human and veterinary health hazards of cyanides and cyanogens (including the hypotensive agent sodium nitroprusside), their diagnosis and treatment. It will be of value to toxicologists and pharmacologists, physicians and pathologists, as well as to the more general student with an interest in his chemical environment.
P TuRNER

Professor of Clinical Pharmacology St Bartholomew's Hospital Medical School
An Outline of Psychotherapy for Medical Students and Practitioners H Maxwell pp 107 £6.25 ISBN 0-7236-0849-0 Bristol: Wright 1986 Harold Maxwell cites his main professional interests as 'psychoanalysis, psychotherapy and liaison psychiatry' and in this small and readable paperback he has succeeded admirably in his aim of bringing these interests together under one cover.
After Maxwell's introduction, which includes useful definitions of some of the terms used in psychoanalysis, seven authors describe psychotherapy in their various fields: liaison psychiatry and general practice, group and family work; then there are chapters on behaviour therapy and on the underpinning of psychotherapy by psychodynamic theory; and some disturbing comments about the feelings of students on their first encounters with sick persons or, indeed, with a dead body in the dissecting room.
The chapters are well-planned, usually starting with a brief historical introduction, followed by discussion of the goals of the therapies, the sorts of patients who would benefit and information about techniques. There are useful descriptions of defences and denial, of and by doctors as well as patients, in most chapters. Pertinent clinical examples bring the text to life.
The whole book has been beautifully set out, there is a sensible index and I did not find any typographical errors. My only criticism is to suggest that a separate chapter on cognitive therapy would have been useful. ('Cognitive methods' has 25 lines only at the end of the chapter on behaviour therapy.) I hope this review has not made the book sound dull -it isn't. Is it too simple? No. The style throughout is clear, mainly jargon-free and appropriately simple and short for the suggested audience. Steven Hirsch, in his foreword, writes: 'For an answer to the questions, "What is psychotherapy?", "How does it work?", "What does it consist of?" this little book gets it about right.' I agree.
. The book is reasonably priced, light and short. It would be good reading for a train or plane journey. Not only medical students and practitioners, but also more experienced psychotherapists should buy and read it.
R PORTER
Senior Lecturer in Medical Psychotherapy
Hammersmith Hospital
